What studies are required to use OnCore? See where your study falls on this list:

1. All clinical trials with or without clinical events billed through the UAB Health System (clinical billables) are required to use OnCore.
2. All protocols utilizing CCTS services are required to use OnCore.
3. Clinical studies with no clinical billables can go into OnCore at the discretion of the Principal Investigator.
4. Protocols that do not fit within criteria 1-3 are encouraged, but not required, to be entered in OnCore. PIs of these studies should consult with the OnCore team.

New Process Alert: OnCore Calendar Services (OCS), Clinical Billing Review (CBR), and the Center for Clinical and Translational Science (CCTS) are implementing a new single electronic submission process starting November 15th. More information, including training, is forthcoming.

Questions? Contact the clinical review billing team.

XpertTrials is the portal by which patients may search for recruiting trials at UAB by disease or condition. It may be found on the CCTS, CTAO, or UAB Medicine websites. The information to populate the trials is gleaned from ClinicalTrials.gov. Patients who request more information will be routed to the contacts shown there. Be sure to check the information on the site to assure its accuracy.

If you have questions or need to make modifications, please contact Swathi Thaker.

Thank you for reading,
UAB Clinical Trials Administration Committee (CTAC)

Do you have news or updates to share with the clinical trials community at UAB? Send us an email!